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ABSTRACT 
 

Life transitions are a pivotal time of growth and change. There has been limited research 
on the college to post graduate life transition. We used social media data from Reddit to 
investigate the behaviors, concerns, and stressors of students and post graduates in transition, 
focusing on online communities relevant to the post graduate transition. We examined 349,188 
posts written from 2008 to 2020 from ten relevant communities. First, we investigated user 
behavior by looking at the distribution of user posting and commenting frequency, word counts, 
and difference time between postings. Most users posted only one or two times, but commented 
much more frequently than posting. Posts tended to be much longer than comments, with the 
lengthiest posts in advice focused subreddits, which may be indicative of general post relevancy 
and sharing of detailed personal information in posts. Next, we used Latent Dirichlet Allocation 
(LDA) for topic modeling. We were able to extract common concerns and stressors of 
academics, finances, and relationships. Specifically from data from 2020, we were able to extract 
topics directly centered on the impact of COVID-19 on daily life. Finally, we used a stress 
classifier, with a performance of 0.9409 F1, to classify posts for low and high stress and found a 
pattern of stress posting corresponding with the academic school year. There was a greater 
normalized volume of high stress posts corresponding with the beginning and end of the school 
year, as well as the end of the calendar year, and a lower volume of high stress in the summer 
months. Additionally, 2020 data showed heightened stress levels following the declaration of 
COVID-19 as a pandemic. Data from online communities has helped us better understand the 
topics of discussion and stress related to the post graduate life transition.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In 2019, about 3.9 million people graduated from college in the United States, with 
989,000 associate’s degrees and 1.9 million bachelor’s degrees conferred [1]. 35% of the U.S. 
population had completed 4 or more years of college, a number that has been steadily rising 
since 1940, when it was only 4.6% of the population [2]. 

Despite the rising numbers and commonality in those who attend and complete college, 
the college to post graduate life transition can still be very stressful. Common worries with 
leaving college and beginning a new stage of life include navigating the transition to adulthood 
and the contrast of life after school. These concerns are exemplified by two students who posted 
to an online community, one who is struggling with managing expectations and the transition 
into adulthood: 

 
I'm not where I want... in life. Everyone has told me to stop comparing myself to others. It 
sounds so simple but in practice, it is so damn hard...Being an adult seems extremely 
daunting in so many ways.  1

 
and another individual who is trying to navigate life after school: 
 

I’ve finally graduated [from undergraduate]and I’ve been going through a weird phase 
in my life like...well...now what? 
 

Graduating college and transitioning to post-college adulthood is a notable life transition that is 
often marked by changes in environment and situation. There are many paths students can pursue 
after completing undergraduate schooling including entering the workforce, pursuing higher 
education, such as graduate or professional schools, completing internships or fellowships, 
traveling, and conducting volunteer work. Research has shown that life transitions are often 
characterized by both stress and decreased well-being in the short-term and personal growth in 
the long term [3], and the post-undergrad transition is no exception. For many graduates, this 
transition removes them from the often structured institution of school and forces them to 
interact with the new and unfamiliar. This also often includes living and working in a new 
environment.  

Because graduating college involves many changes in circumstance, these transitions 
often lead to disruption in social and support systems; in such situations, community and social 
support can allow for individuals to have a smoother transition. Social media sites can allow 
individuals with similar experiences or backgrounds, or who are currently in the same stages of 
life, to interact, unrestricted by geophysical barriers. Online communities serve as support 
centers and each community provides different types of support for people in transition. Previous 
research has shown the importance of social media in the context of life transitions, such as for 
job unemployment [4], the student transition from high school to college [5], workplace 
productivity [6] and values [7], [8], disruptions to domestic life [9], and gender transition [5], 
[10]. Social media can alleviate transitional stress as it allows individuals to keep in touch with 
preestablished networks while bringing together pertinent networks for support [3]. At the same 

1 All quotes in this paper are lightly anonymized to prevent reidentification of users. 
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time, online communities and discussing transitions online can be a source of stress because of 
sensitive information disclosure [10] and unwarranted contact or harassment [9]. Additionally, 
college graduates tend to be more active in community groups [11] — this makes social 
networks and online communities a good place for post graduates to convene. Thus, social media 
can be a useful option for studying the post-college transition. 

We studied data gathered from online communities to examine the experiences of college 
graduates as they navigate a stressful life transition. We collected a dataset consisting of over 
340,000 submissions (posts) written on Reddit (an online forum site) between 2008 and 2020 on 
ten subreddits (communities centered around a certain topic) deemed relevant to college and post 
college life. We sought to understand what kinds of concerns, experiences, and discussions users 
shared in these communities. Thus, our research questions are: 

 
RQ1: What kinds of users are present in these communities?; 
RQ2: What topics do individuals discuss in relation to the post college life transition?; 
RQ3: How does stress vary across time?  
 

Our research used data gathered from online communities to investigate discussion, 
questions, concerns, support, advice, and personal anecdotes of the post graduate life transition. 
We found that users tended to post infrequently, and within a short time range, but provided 
relatively detailed posts. Additionally, we identified common topics of discussion such as job 
and career considerations, living situations, applications, socializing, and settling on a 
degree/major. We analyzed data from the first five months of 2020 to study the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic  on student concerns. Finally, we used transfer learning to build a classifier 2

to identify posts for low and high stress and found that the normalized volume of high stress 
demonstrated a pattern that corresponds with the academic school year. We also evaluated the 
effects of COVID-19 on stress. We hope that our work provides insight to the point of views of 
new graduates and can initiate discussion on how online communities can be used to better 
support them. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

 Research has found that online communities have been used as a source of peer support 
[13]–[15]. Users turn to social media to seek advice, diminish feelings of isolation, provide 
support, coping strategies, and share experiences [13]. This section will discuss how social 
support is provided in online communities for life transitions, and how social media may be used 
for quantitative mental health indicators to forecast emotion and behavior about these transitions.  
 
Life Transitions and Online Communities 
 

All people go through life transitions, or life changing events that alter an individual’s 
sense of being. These include events such as leaving home, starting and ending relationships, 
getting a new job, getting married, or having children. Life transitions are frequently 
accompanied by both stress and decreased well-being in the short-term and personal growth in 

2 The COVID-19 pandemic is an ongoing worldwide pandemic [12].  
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the long term [3]. There are several ways the literature understands life transitions. One 
framework identifies four main transitional domains: health-illness (individual), development 
(familial), organization (community), and situational (societal) [3]. Other frameworks rest on 
whether the life transition was anticipated or unanticipated — unanticipated transitions are linked 
to unexpected life events and can be particularly stressful and stimulating of learning and 
development as compared to anticipated life events [16]. 

Social support can help manage transitional outcomes and stress [3]. Seen as a coping 
strategy, online support allows individuals to deal with stressful situations. For example, Van 
Ingen et al. measured coping after negative life events and found a small positive association 
between social media use and problem-focused coping [17]. Although early research found 
digital communication to not be as effective as traditional face-to-face exchanges [3], the 
increased availability, adoption, and improvement of communication technology has indicated 
that the Internet can be a source of support for life transitions. In times of transition, the Internet 
enables an individual to stay connected with established networks while bringing together new, 
relevant support networks, without relying on geographic proximity [3].  

The use of social technologies like social media and online communities during life 
transitions for support has been a major focus of social computing research [18], [4], [5], [9], 
[10], [17], [19]. At the same time, social media can be a double-edged sword. In the case of 
gender transition, social media can be both a source of stress because of sensitive information 
disclosure as well as a platform to help alleviate such stress by providing support from one’s 
social network [10]. Massmi et al. found that in the case of life disruptions — unpredictable, 
unsettling life events — particularly life disruptions in the domestic space, which strains social 
networks and leads to increased isolation, social technologies can provide a stable social 
infrastructure and help individuals adapt and reconfigure their life and rebuild social and 
technological connections. However, in such situations, it is important for social technology to 
be developed in a way such that it can connect individuals to needed social and material 
resources while considering privacy from stigma and harm (i.e. harassment and threats) [9]. 

Closest to our research, DeAndrea et al. studied social support and effect on self-efficacy 
beliefs for students transitioning from high school to college through social media used to guide 
students entering unfamiliar environments. Social media gives students access to an online 
community and thus access to others can help. Even if the site is not directly focused on 
academic success, this mechanism can provide a means for students to reach out to others for 
help. Furthermore, social support can positively affect student adjustment [5]. Peer relations are 
critical for support and adjustment [19]. In particular, Burke et al. studied the use of social media 
and the mental and practical outcomes of using Facebook following job loss. They combined 
longitudinal survey data of Facebook users with data on their online behavior to see how 
communication can affect stress, social support, and reemployment. They found that 
communication with strong ties was generally associated with positive effects, such as 
improvements in stress and social support, and increased likelihood of reemployment [4].  

 
Forecasting Behavior using Online Communities 
 

Social media has been used for forecasting behavior and mental health conditions. This 
entails seeing how wellness indicators can be gauged from social media data. Such data has been 
used to understand mental well-being and health, including the identification of risk factors for 
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suicide ideation [20], changes in emotion and behavior [21], and the onset of depression [22]. In 
this paper, we focus on the literature on stress prediction and understanding. 

Studies have demonstrated how stress can be inferred from social media content by using 
supervised learning approaches [23], [24], [25], [26], [27]. Social media has also been used to 
examine the effects of counseling recommendations after student deaths on college campuses. 
Saha et al. used individuals’s online stress expression to evaluate the psychological effects of 
online hate speech faced online [24]. Guntuku et al. demonstrated the feasibility of using the 
linguistics of social media data to measure stress by examining stress expressions and comparing 
the results with stress measured on a Perceived Stress Scale questionnaire [25]. Image and text 
social media data have also been used for stress classification [26]. Time sensitivity of response 
time has also been shown to play an important role in stress detection [28].  

Social media data has also been used to investigate stress levels of college students. 
Bagory et al. studied mental well-being in college populations focusing on university focused 
social media communities and using data to measure mental health expressions. They found 
these expressions increased over the school year and decreased during the summer months [27]. 
Saha et al. also studied the stress of college students, though their work was focused on 
expressed stress before and after gun-violence incidents on college campuses. Linguistic 
indicators were used to create a stress classifier to track how the stress was exacerbated 
immediately before, after and in the days following the gun violence incidents in the respective 
campuses. They showed how high stress can be correlated with the aftermath of the gun related 
violence incidence, how their technique provides a way to quantify the impact and severity of a 
crisis [23]. 

 
Social Media for Transition into the Workplace  
 

On the other side of the college-to-workforce transition is the experience of working 
itself or starting a career; studies have also been done on individuals transitioning from college to 
career [7], [8]. In a longitudinal study of post graduates, Murphy et al. found that the social 
climate of the workplace also contributed to how tough the transition was. However, there was 
no notable correlation between ease of transition and reported well-being. Another theme was the 
exploration of work values, as well as the difficulty of narrowing down career choices and career 
identity [8]. The strategies employed in searching for jobs was also another important contributor 
to stress during job transition [29]. A common theme in this research was the role of social 
support for a smooth transition and establishing a sense of well-being. 

Social media communication is also prominent in the workplace and has been used to 
measure career and employment metrics. Reece et al. analyzed the affective expression of 
employee posts and showed how this was influenced by workplace factors, organization, and 
location of organization hierarchy [30]. Shami et al. used word choice in social media posts to 
measure employee engagement and demonstrated how this method could be used to augment the 
explanatory power of employee engagement scores collected from survey data [6]. Mitra et al. 
also used social media data to study employee engagement and the behavioral contagion. They 
focused on how organizational connections impacted engagement by using internal social media 
messages to calculate monthly engagement scores. They found that direct coworkers had the 
strongest impact on engagement and disengagement and disengaged co-workers had a stronger 
impact on an employee’s future engagement tha engaged peers [31]. 
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In the context of the workplace and life transitions, studies have investigated the work 
values of pre-career and working millennials (born 1980 to 1994) to determine the generational 
differences in the workplace. Pre-career millennials placed more importance on interesting work, 
achievement, good co-workers, helping people, and working millennials placed greater 
importance on salary [7]. Support from family was also important in allowing a sense of freedom 
in career exploration [8]. Social media has reshaped the workplace by enabling more information 
exchange and interaction than ever before. However, this has also come with some challenges. 
Professionals are provided with more information than ever before; this can lead to information 
overload as well as work overload as expectations for task completion increases. Another 
potential danger is that the use of social media in the workplace blurs the boundaries of the 
private and professional spheres. This can mean that employees are expected to be constantly 
connected and reachable all hours of the day, cutting into their personal time. Additionally, the 
prevalence of many social media platforms means relevant conversations and movements can 
cross many platforms, leading to a sense of uncertainty [32].  
 
DATA 
 

We used Reddit, a pseudo-anonymous platform that hosts over 2 million online 
communities [33]. Reddit is a news and web content aggregation and online discussion website 
where Redditors (users) can post content on subreddits (user-created boards centered around a 
certain topic) and comment and vote on posts. People engage with subreddits to read and discuss 
topics that they care about or that interest or are relevant to them. Previous work has examined 
the use of the site by college students [23], [24], [27], indicating that it is a valuable platform for 
us to study. 
 
Finding Subreddits 
 

There is no one specific subreddit dedicated to the post graduate life transition. 
Therefore, we had to seek out subreddits that had pertinent graduation and college related 
content. We used the following criteria to decide which subreddits we wanted to look at:  

 
● Related to post graduate expected outcomes 
● Sufficient number of subscribers 
● Relatively old and active community with an adequate amount of submissions 

 
First, we did an internet search for post graduate life related subreddits. We located two 

relevant subreddits - r/gradadmissions and r/LifeAfterSchool. From there, we used the Full List 
of Related Subreddits [34] from the r/LifeAfterSchool Wiki to search for related subreddits, 
manually looking at each to understand whether they focused on the pivotal point of college to 
post-college transitions.  

We investigated subreddits around several thematic areas that we envisioned young 
people attending and graduating from college would find relevant to their lives. This included 
subreddits about the job search (r/jobs, r/careerguidance, r/GetEmployed, r/findapath), subreddits 
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for young adult success (r/Adulting, r/CollegeLPT,  r/personalfinance), and generation specific 3

subreddits (r/millennials and r/GenZ (born 1997-now)). We decided not to include generation 
focused subreddits in our dataset because of the large span of time a generation covers — the age 
range of Millennials is around 15 years and many individuals would be discussing other life 
transitions in those communities. Specific admission subreddits (r/lawschooladmissions, 
r/premed, r/PrePharmacy) were also considered, as well as specific industry focused subreddits 
(i.e. r/cscareerquestions). We decided not to focus on specific academic, admission, or schooling 
subreddits because it would be difficult to identify all of the specific subreddits related to these 
topics. Additionally, specific industry-focused subreddits feature posts across the career 
spectrum (from new hire to senior), meaning that they do not focus on the transition phase.  

After our search process and evaluation, we identified the following relevant subreddits 
from our list. We manually inspected each subreddit to ensure that the vast majority of content 
was related to either college or the college transition: 

 
● r/gradadmissions: advice for graduate school applications 
● r/LifeAfterSchool: discussion for life transition and challenges after school (high school, 

college, university, etc., though primarily focused on college transitions given Reddit’s 
demographics) 

● r/findapath: discussion focused on figuring out determining a desirable career path 
● r/careerguidance: discussion of career choices and advice  
● r/Adulting: discussion for people trying to become more of an adult 
● r/youngadults: discussion for people in the stage of life directly after their teenage years 
● r/movingout: discussion for people starting to live on their own for the first time 
● r/GetEmployed: advice for obtaining and keeping employment 
● r/college: discussion of college related content  
● r/GradSchool: discussion of graduate school related content 

 
These subreddits were a combination of reddits that we felt were directly relevant and subreddits 
that we felt could be used to provide a baseline as for the size of the online community and the 
amount of user generated content (r/college, r/GradSchool).  
 
Data Collection 
 

We used the Pushshift Reddit API [35] to gather posts and comments from these ten 
subreddits.  This API allowed us to get detailed data about these types of user generated content 4

while specifying query such as subreddit, date, and specific search terms. We collected all 
subreddit data from the inception of the subreddit. The oldest subreddit, r/college, was started on 
January 25, 2008, giving us over 12 years of data.  
 
Subreddit Evaluation Metrics 
 

We collected summary statistics for the mentioned relevant subreddits.  
 

3 College Life ProTips 
4 Data was collected on April 28, 2020. 
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Submissions Summary Statistics 

Number of submissions 349188 

Number of unique posters 203421 

Mean words per submission 144.9374 

Median words per submission 99 

Comments Summary Statistics 

Number of comments 2329679 

Number of unique commentators 290607 

Mean words per comment 57.0884 

Median words per comment 34 
Table 1. Summary statistics compiled across all relevant subreddits with their entire submission and comment 
histories.  
 

Posts that had been deleted or removed, or had deleted or removed authors, were 
excluded from the dataset. The number of unique posters only includes users who post (submit 
submissions) or comment on the subreddits and not all the members of a subreddit community 
— Reddit does not make this information visible through its API. 
 
METHODS 
 
Language Preprocessing for LDA and Stress Classification 
 

We preprocessed each of the submissions and comments we retrieved from Reddit to 
standardize the language across posts for use with the LDA and stress classifier. First, we 
dropped submissions where the users or post itself were deleted or removed. Then, we tokenized 
the text to create a list of words, which included removing punctuation (using gensim’s 
simple_preprocess() function). Next, we expanded contractions from their shortened form to the 
longer forms. Stopwords (from gensim.parsing.preprocessing.STOPWORDS) were removed 
from the text. We then stemmed each word by converting words into root words (using 
nltk.stem’s WordNetLemmatizer, SnowballStemmer). Last, we then created bigrams and trigrams 
(using gensim.models.Phrases). 
 
User Histograms 
 

We created histograms for each subreddit and across all subreddits to understand user 
posting behavior patterns (using Python’s matplotlib.pyplot for plotting). First, we plotted the 
distribution of user posting frequencies by counting up the number of times each poster in the 
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submission dataset had posted, where one post was the minimum number of times for a user to 
be counted in the histogram. We also plotted the distribution of user comment frequencies. Next, 
we made a histogram of the word counts of each submission (the word count of the submission 
title and text body) and comment (the word count of the text body). We determined the 
percentage of submissions that included a text body with non-zero words. Finally, we wanted to 
look at the length of time users were active on the subreddits. We made histograms that showed 
the distribution of the difference in days between consecutive posts of posters who posted more 
than once and histograms histogram between their first and last (most recent) posts.  
 
LDA 
 

We used LDA to extract topics from the dataset. After doing language preprocessing on 
the dataset, we pooled all title and text body of submissions from subreddits to create a 
dictionary. This left us with 277,747 submissions to analyze. We ran LDA (using 
gensim.models.LdaMulticore with passes = 10 and alpha and eta values to gensim defaults) for 
topic numbers of 5 to 50, in increments of 5. We assessed the models by computing the 
perplexity and coherence (using gensim.models’s log_perplexity and CoherenceModel) of each 
of the LDA models, as well as manually inspecting their topic keyword outputs. 
 

Number of Topics  Perplexity Score Coherence Score 

5 -7.1113 0.4105 

10 -7.2399 0.4366 

15 -7.3718 0.4549 

20 -7.4924 0.4669 

25 -7.6053 0.4601 

30 -7.7220 0.4686 

35 -7.8477 0.4548 

40 -7.9760 0.4764 

45 -8.0875 0.4516 

50 -8.2244 0.4706 
Table 2. Perplexity and coherence scores for each of the LDA models with topic numbers of 5 to 50, in increments 
of 5. The lower the perplexity score the better, the higher the coherence score the better.  
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Figure 1. Coherence score of all LDA models from topics of 5 to 50, in increments of 5.  

 
The model with 40 topics had the best coherence score and 50 topics had the best 

perplexity. We reach an elbow in coherence score at around 20 topics and then plateau at around 
20-30 topics. Therefore, we decided to look specifically at the top 25 keywords for each topic for 
the 25-35 topic models, and manually label these topics to see which model produced topics 
were the most semantically coherent and distinctive. Then, we matched the 25 topic words 
associated with each topic with the full Reddit submissions dataset, to identify relevant posts for 
the topic.  

 
COVID-19 Pandemic 
 

We also ran the LDA process specifically just on 2020 data  for mention of the 5

COVID-19 pandemic to look for special topics of concern during this unique and special time 
period.  

 

Number of Topics of LDA 
Model Perplexity Score Coherence Score 

5 -7.0886 0.4134 

10 -7.1387 0.4314 

15 -7.2263 0.4388 

20 -7.2847 0.4366 

5 The 2020 dataset was collected on May 22, 2020. The dataset covers submissions from the ten relevant subreddits 
written from January 1, 2020 to May 22, 2020. Recollection of data allowed us to have a larger amount of 2020 data.  
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25 -7.3491 0.4337 

30 -7.4225 0.4383 

35 -7.4953 0.4238 

40 -7.5584 0.4412 

45 -7.6359 0.4361 

50 -7.7014 0.4293 
Table 3. Perplexity and coherence scores for each of the LDA models with topic numbers of 5 to 50, in increments 
of 5.  
 

 
Figure 2. Coherence score of all LDA models from topics of 5 to 50, in increments of 5.  

 
The model with 40 topics had the best coherence score and 50 topics had the best 

perplexity. We reach an elbow in coherence score at the 15 topic model and plateau at around 
15-30 topics. Therefore, we decided to look at the 25 keywords for each topic and create topic 
annotations for the 15-40 topic models to identify topics.  
 
Machine Learning for Stress Classification 
 
Training and Selecting a Classifier 
 

To study expressions of stress related to the college and post-college transition, we 
collected high and low stress datasets to train a transfer learning classifier. Transfer learning lets 
us learn a representation of stress from one dataset and “transfer” that knowledge to another, 
making it so that we don’t have to label large volumes of data. 

High stress data was collected from:  
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● r/Stress: discussion of stressors and stress management  
● r/badroommates: discussion of bad roommate experiences 
● r/CollegeRant: discussion of the aspects of negative college life 

 
We felt that these subreddits were relevant to college and post-graduate life, and had overlap 
with topics we saw generated by the LDA models, but still covered a variety of different topics. 
At the same time, many of the posts from those subreddits were also stressful in nature given the 
topics of the subreddit. Low stress data came from:  
 

● r/popular: Reddit’s algorithmically generated subreddit for popular posts 
● r/collegeadvice: advice related to college 
● r/GetStudying: discussion of non-stressful studying 
● r/DecidingToBeBetter: discussion about self improvement 

 
We used an older pre-collected 2011-2014 dataset from r/popular.  We used r/popular because it 6

would give us a variety of topics in the data. Originally, we wanted to use more recent data from 
r/popular, however, we noted that much of the r/popular data was about the COVID-19 pandemic 
and the 2020 U.S. presidential election season. This made it so that informative features of low 
stress data were skewed towards these two topics, therefore creating a non-transferable model, as 
our college life transition dataset was not solely focused on these two topics.  We preprocessed 7

the collected data using the language preprocessing steps. We also dropped submissions without 
a text body. The high stress dataset had 16256 posts and the low stress data set had 65667 posts.8
Since the low stress data set was significantly larger than the high stress data set, we randomly 
kept 65024 (four times the size of the high stress dataset) of the posts. 

We first tested the following classifiers: Multinomial Naive Bayes (MultinomialNB from 
sklearn.naive_bayes), Bernoulli Naive Bayes (BernoulliNB from sklearn.naive_bayes), Logistic 
Regression (LogisticRegression from sklearn.linear_model), SGD Classifier (SGDClassifier 
from sklearn.linear_model) and SVC Classifier (SVC from sklearn.svm) with no hyperparameter 
tuning. We tagged the posts for stress and pooled the low and high stress training data sets, 
randomly shuffled the entries, and then did an 80-20 training-testing data set split using k-fold 
(KFold from sklearn.model_selection) (k = 5) cross-validation.We classified the data based on 
the text of the submission title and body.  

We created a frequency distribution based on all the words for each training set in the 
k-fold split to get the 10,000 most important feature words using TF-IDF (term frequency-inverse 
document frequency, TfidfVectorizer from sklearn.feature_extraction.text) to evaluate the top 
word features. We trained all the classifiers on a training data set, then tested the models on the 
corresponding testing data set. Then, we judged the performance of the classifiers with precision, 
recall, F1 score, and accuracy scores (computed using sklearn.metrics’s classification_report).  
 

6 The r/popular dataset includes submissions made from July 1, 2011 to November 31, 2014. 
7 Some of the top informative feature keywords were: “coronavirus”, “quarantin”, “virus”,  
“lockdown”, “itali”, “suppli”, “citizen”, “elect”, “gov”, “shortag” as word features corresponding with low stress. 
Additionally, a lot of these posts did include content about stressors. 
8 Data from r/Stress, r/badroommates, r/CollegeRant, r/collegeadvice, r/GetStudying, and r/DecidingToBeBetter was 
collected on May 6, 2020.  
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Classifier F1 scores list (across folds) 
Average F1 
score 

STDEV F1 
score 

MultinomialNB 0.8862, 0.8918, 0.8862, 0.8943, 0.8896 0.8896 0.0035 

BernoulliNB 0.7791, 0.7846, 0.7806, 0.7874, 0.7842 0.7832 0.0033 

LogisticRegression 0.9335, 0.9358, 0.9375, 0.9377, 0.9362 0.9362 0.0017 

SGDClassifier 0.9320, 0.9329, 0.9357, 0.9365, 0.9339 0.9342 0.0019 

SVC 0.9400, 0.9425, 0.9435, 0.9451, 0.9428 0.9428 0.0019 
Table 4. List of F1 scores across the k-folds, average, and standard deviation (STDEV).  
 

The SVC classifier, SGD classifier, and Logistic Regression classifier had the highest 
average F1 scores. Although the SVC classifier had the best F1, we decided to use the Logistic 
Regression classifier since it produces interpretable features for the model coefficients. This 
would make it easier to understand how the model is understanding stressful text. Additionally, 
we found the performance of the classifiers were functionality the same on classification of the 
dataset. We conducted fine-tuning of parameters on the Logistic Regression classifier by testing 
the following values of the C parameter, the inverse regularization parameter: 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 
100, using a k-fold of 5.  
 

C parameter F1 scores list (across folds) 
Average F1 
score 

STDEV F1 
score 

0.01 0.7881, 0.7962, 0.7839, 0.7961, 0.7882 0.7905 0.0055 

0.1 0.9097, 0.9094, 0.9073, 0.9140, 0.9054 0.9092 0.0032 

1 0.9335, 0.9359, 0.9375, 0.9377, 0.9362 0.9362 0.0017 

10 0.9403, 0.9398, 0.9402, 0.9434, 0.9407 0.9409 0.0014 

100 0.9245, 0.9284, 0.9266, 0.9286, 0.9291 0.9274 0.0019 
Table 5. The list of F1 scores across the k-folds, average, and STDEV.  
 

The Logistic Regression classifier with a C parameter of 10 had the highest average F1 
score of 0.9409. The small STDEV shows little variation across folds. 
 
Using the stress classifier  
 

We used a Logistic Regression classifier with a C-value of 10 and a 80-20 training and 
testing split on the training data to classify the college transition dataset. We only ran the 
classifier on submissions with a text body. We grouped posts by week posted, and then graphed 
the normalized percentage of stress posts across time by week (using matplotlib.pyplot). The 
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normalization technique entailed dividing the number of stress posts in a week by the square root 
of the total number of posts in a week to account for time series irregularities.   9

 
RESULTS 
 

In this section, we present our results. We found patterns in user behavior (User 
Histograms), common stressors and topics of discussion (LDA) and tracked stress over time 
using a transfer learning approach (Machine Learning for Stress Classification).  
 
User Histograms 
 

To understand the ways that people engage with these communities, we first examined 
user posting rates. In Table 6 we show the overall statistics for the analysis, and in Figures 3 and 
4, we show a histogram for posting patterns across all subreddits and one histogram from 
r/findapath, an exemplary community of the general posting patterns we saw in each subreddit. 
Table 7 shows the user commenting frequency.  
 

 Percentage of users who post   

 Once Twice Maximum (user 
count) 

Average  

Overall 73.8149% 14.1387% 483 1.7166 

By Subreddit 

r/Adulting 79.4501% 11.9247% 40 1.4854 

r/careerguidance 78.1190% 13.8203% 179 1.4506 

r/college 77.2035% 12.2174% 483 1.6320 

r/findapath 85.2838% 9.3940% 65 1.2946 

r/GetEmployed 85.1006% 8.6674% 95 1.3869 

r/gradadmissions 69.7166% 14.8497% 103 1.8406 

r/GradSchool 74.5863% 13.1422% 238 1.7272 

r/LifeAfterSchool 83.5265% 10.3477% 119 1.4445 

r/movingout 93.2886% 3.6913% 8 1.1359 

r/youngadults 69.5928% 13.1222% 300 2.9801 

9 We used a normalization technique by Saha et al. for modeling stress [23]. 
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Table 6. User posting frequency. The number of posts (submissions) per user across all the subreddits and broken 
down by subreddits.  
 

 
Figures 3, 4. Histograms showing the distribution of user posting frequency. The first figure shows the frequency of 
the number of posts by users across all ten subreddits. The second histogram shows the frequency of the number of 
posts by users just across r/findapath. The bin width of the histogram is 1 (post).  
 

 Percentage of users who 
post 

   

 Once Twice Maximum 
(user count) 

Average  Median 

Overall 39.9571% 17.2508% 38926 8.0166 2 
Table 7. User commenting frequency. The number of comments users across all the subreddits. Each user needs a 
minimum number of one comment to be counted. There were 290607 unique commenters across all subreddits. For 
the breakdown by subreddit, see Appendix A: Table 1.  
 

We also looked at the word counts of submissions (Table 8) and comments (Table 9), and 
the difference between posting times (Table 10, Table 11) to better understand posting patterns. 
 

 Maximum 
(word count) 

Average Median Percentage of 
posts with text 
bodies 

Overall 5243 153.9977 108 85.6390% 

By Subreddit 

r/Adulting 2161 109.0170 70 71.7264% 

r/careerguidance 5243 211.4344 165 95.0506% 
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r/college 4674 112.4001 76 77.6637% 

r/findapath 3546 238.1210 184 93.1730% 

r/GetEmployed 2909 144.7194 103 79.1471% 

r/gradadmissions 2614 141.6884 105 93.8093% 

r/GradSchool 4403 151.9760 107 86.7650% 

r/LifeAfterSchool 1672 148.5152 110 84.0115% 

r/movingout 1775 154.5199 99 72.2304% 

r/youngadults 2718 66.0094 28 71.0902% 
Table 8. Word counts of posts including title and text body. The number of words in each post (submission) 
including the words in the title and text body across all the subreddits and broken down by subreddits.  For the 10

histogram on the distribution of word counts across all subreddits see Appendix A: Figure 1.  
 

 Maximum 
(word count) 

Minimum Average Median 

Overall 1878 1 56.6905 34 
Table 9. Word counts of comments. The number of words in each comment (text body) across all the subreddits. 
For the breakdown by subreddit, see Appendix A: Table 2.  
 

 Percentage of users who again 
posted within 

   

 One week One 
month 

One year Maximum 
(diff in 
days) 

Average Median 

Overall 35.1314% 59.8867% 94.4480% 3272 83.8300 18 
Table 10. Differences in days of consecutive postings. This table shows the difference between consecutive posts in 
days of users for users who posted more than once across all subreddits. The minimum difference in days was 
always zero days (which means multiple posts on the same day). For a histogram on the distribution differences in 
days of consecutive postings across all subreddits see Appendix A: Figure 2. For the breakdown by subreddit, see 
Appendix A: Table 3.  
 
 
 
 

10 Titles have a limit of 150 characters and text posts have a character limit of 40,000 characters on Reddit [36]. 
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 Percentage of users whose first and 
last posts were within 

   

 One week One 
month 

One year Maximum 
(diff in 
days) 

Average Median 

Overall 19.3106% 33.0774% 79.3583% 3334 230.1987 93 
Table 11. Differences in days of first and last postings. This table shows the difference between the first and last 
(most recent) time of posts for users who posted more than once across all subreddits. The minimum difference in 
days was always zero days (which means multiple posts on the same day). For the histogram on the distribution of 
differences in days between first and last postings across all subreddits see Appendix A: Figure 3. For the breakdown 
by subreddit, see Appendix A: Table 4.  
 

The vast majority, about 88% of users, posted only once or twice. One reason why users 
may only post once or twice in these subreddits could be because they feel posting often to be 
unnecessary. Even though posts contain personal information, the circumstances discussed and 
the replies in the comments can be helpful to many. Many posters also mention that they were 
lurkers, Redditors who read posts on the subreddit for a while before posting themselves [37], for 
a while before posting, so may only need focused support for a single dilemma or question. For 
example, one poster noted that they were a lurker before delving into a long post about their 
background and asking for advice about whether they should leave their job: 

 
First time poster but I've lurked here a bit. Here's my situation and I'm interested to hear 
your comments. 
 

This suggests that there are many lurkers. Reasons people lurk include discomfort in posting or 
sharing information or feeling that posting would be unnecessary [37]. We qualitatively looked 
at these posts and found that many first-time posters gave detailed background information that 
were specific to their own situations. It is difficult to identify the number of lurkers because 
many never post a single message. However, we can compare the number of the members of our 
community with the number of posters. The largest community (in member size) in our dataset 
was r/college with approximately 290,000 members.  In our dataset, 85,149 unique Redditors 11

wrote posts on r/college. Redditors do not have to be a part of a community to post. Even if all 
the Redditors that wrote posts were a member of r/college, this means that less than 30% of the 
community have posted.  

We also hypothesize that, since users may be disclosing personal information, they may 
choose to use a “throwaway account” to post, or an account used to post sensitive or private 
information that would not be associated with the user’s primary or main account [38]. From our 
dataset, 2763 accounts of posters and 2046 accounts of commenters had usernames that included 
the word “throwaway,” which may be an indication that they were using a throwaway account 
[39].  

We also noted that people tended to comment significantly more than they post; our 
dataset had about 7x more comments than text submissions. From the table on user comment 

11 This was the size of the community at the time of data collection, April 28, 2020.  
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behavior (Table 7), we see that most people comment multiple times. This may indicate that 
people tend to participate in discussion/give advice more often than they try to start a discussion. 
Comments tend to be much shorter (on average, Table 9) than posts.  

In looking for additional explanations for why most users only post once or twice, we 
looked at the word counts and difference between posting times for insights to the types of posts 
and comments written and posting frequency. From the table on word counts of submissions 
(Table 8), the more advice-focused subreddits (i.e. r/careerguidance, r/findapath, 
r/gradadmissions) had a larger percentage of posts with text bodies. Posts from these subreddits 
also tended to have higher average word counts, indicating that there was more information 
provided. More general discussion subreddits about broad life transitions (i.e. r/youngadults, 
r/Adulting) had a smaller percentage of posts with text bodies. Overall, this shows that posts tend 
to be decently lengthy, providing a fair amount of context.  

Now considering the posting frequency, from Table 10, most consecutive posts by users 
are made within a month of their original post. For all subreddits, over 90% of follow-up posts 
were made within a year, totalling up to over 95% of all posts overall. This shows that follow-up 
posts are usually made in a short late period of time. From Table 11, in almost 80% of cases, 
users post their first and last (most recent) post within a year. Posting tends to allow users to 
drive the conversation in a more direct manner than commenting. The short day differences 
could indicate that these communities are more directly engaged in a community for a short 
period of time.  

 
LDA 
 

In this section, we used LDA to build a topic model and explore discussion topics from 
our dataset. Looking at the coherence and perplexity score we decided to manually annotate the 
topics for the word groupings for the LDA models of 25, 30, and 35. Based on manual inspection 
for semantic coherence and diversity, a topic model with 30 topics was selected for further 
analysis and application to the dataset. We present the most representative words of each topic, 
and a contextualization of the topics as seen in the data below. 
 

Topic annotation Topic number Top Representative Words 

job and career 
considerations 

0 job, work, year, want, career, like, time, know, pay, 
school, life, think, start, money, go, good, get, degre, 
look, need, feel, help, colleg, current, live 

types of students 2 colleg, school, year, transfer, high, communiti, go, 
semest, want, class, univers, graduat, start, student, 
attend, credit, current, plan, fall, take, know, time, 
get, senior, appli 

living situations 3 live, home, move, citi, state, hous, new, stay, away, 
apart, place, offer, current, town, option, famili, area, 
cost, locat, parent, commut, rent, small, year, countri 
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financing 
education 

7 pay, money, loan, student, cost, debt, save, 
scholarship, tuition, parent, expens, financi, tax, 
incom, cover, need, afford, fund, month, grant, bill, 
rent, help, payment, year 

applications 10 applic, send, email, appli, letter, check, refer, submit, 
contact, ask, document, say, list, address, receiv, 
deadlin, process, request, mail, inform, requir, file, 
date, form, need 

family life 12 old, year, mom, famili, fire, dad, tell, leav, gap, kid, 
mother, father, wife, amp_nbsp, get, say, brother, 
sister, husband, perman, age, care, child, lie, ago 

deciding on a 
degree/ major 

13 degre, master, bachelor, career, field, program, 
graduat, psycholog, scienc, school, work, educ, want, 
pursu, medic, look, health, certif, current, nurs, 
option, year, job, interest, help 

socializing  24 friend, peopl, like, know, talk, go, want, thing, think, 
room, get, feel, guy, adult, social, colleg, person, 
meet, girl, come, lot, say, tri, good, time 

Table 12. Examples of LDA derived topics from the 30-topic model LDA applied to data from our ten relevant 
subreddits. The top 25 most representative words are displayed per topic.  
 

In Table 12, we featured 8 topics out of 30 that are exemplary of the diversity of topics in 
our topic model. To contextualize the topic model better, we identified posts with a high 
prevalence of the topic in the post. There were many topics that students in life transition phases 
discussed, including finishing and starting new schooling, social and financial issues, and coping 
with stressors associated with the transition. 

Topic 0 touched on job and career considerations (“job”, “work”, “career”). From this 
topic, we saw concerns about long term plans (“year”, “life”, “live”, “start”), job benefits 
(“money”, “pay”, “good”), and how school factors into this (“school”, “degre”, “colleg”). One 
common concern was the difficulty of the job search. One Redditor expressed this difficulty by 
saying: 
 

I'm honestly not sure if a job search for a college grad should generally take this long, 
but I'm getting more burned out and depressed as times go on. 
 

Another common concern was finding a job that balances job benefits and passions. One 
Redditor wrote: 
 

I want a new job, but I can’t find one that lets me do what I love, and pays as high of a 
salary as I make now. 
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Topic 2 featured different types of college and university students including community 
(“communiti”) college, transfer (“transfer”), and graduate (“graduat”) students and their concerns 
about course planning (“credit”, “plan”), attending class (“go”, “class”, “attend”), and submitting 
applications (“get”, “appli”). This further validated that our dataset included students in different 
parts of the college/university transition phase, as there was heavy discussion of applying to 
graduate or professional school. Many posts were about the poster’s personal experiences, their 
uncertainty for the future, and were asking for advice. One poster described their experience with 
pursuing medical school, noting that:  
 

After studying for the MCAT for the past year and working for most of my undergrad 
years, my excitement for medicine is dropping fast, especially now that I'm about to 
graduate. 

 
Topic 3 focused on living situations (“live”, “home”, “citi”, “state”) and moving 

(“move”, “away”, “apart”). Posters pondered different living situations (“offer”, “current”, 
“option”), and evaluated living situation considerations such as family (“famili”, “parent”), cost 
(“cost”), location (“area”, “locat”, “countri”), commute (“commut”), and rent (“rent”). One 
common topic was family relationships while living at home. One Redditor described how their 
experience moving back home had put a strain on their family relationships, writing,  
 

Moving back home to my country has been really hard. 
 

Another common concern was paying for living expenses. An undergrad student asked about 
graduate school living expenses as compared to undergraduate expenses, as their living situations 
would change, expressing the concern,  
 

I’m very concerned about how I’m going to pay for living expenses in grad school if I 
move. 
 
Topic 7 focused on financing education (“loan”, “debt”, “scholarship”, “tuition”), 

financial (“financi”) issues and covering expenses (“need”, “afford”, “fund”, “bill”, “rent”, 
“payment”). This topic encompassed posts about saving for college, scholarships applications, 
financial aid, loans, debt,and work study. One common topic was what academic or career paths 
to consider given projected money prospects and personal interests. A poster pondered this 
dilemma, gave their personal academic path considerations, and asked,  

 
which [degree]will be the most worthwhile, money-wise? I don't want to be in debt 
forever. 
 
Topic 10 was about applications (“applic”, “appli”, “submit”, “deadlin”) and the process 

of applying (“refer”, “submit”, “document”, “receiv”, “file”, “form”). There are many different 
steps in applying to internships, jobs, fellowships, programs, and schools, etc., including getting 
referrals or references (“refer”) and submitting various documents (“document”, “file”, “form). 
Discussion included submission and administrative work behind applications, both to standard 
professions as well as to graduate schools. Users described coordinating and gathering references 
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and letter writers for applications, submitting materials, and waiting for responses from 
companies and schools after interviews.  

Topic 12 covered family (“famili”) and familial relationships (“mother”, “father”, “wife”, 
“brother”, “sister”, “husband”, ”child”). Posters discussed their relationships with family 
members, the effect of home life on academics, moving out from living with parents, or moving 
back in with family. A common topic was mitigating problems caused by differing points of 
views on academics or career paths with parents. One posted expressed this concern by writing,  

 
My question is about upbringing and how it makes it hard to get into college. Can anyone 
explain a major gap between my parents and me when it comes to college?  

 
Topic 13 detailed content on deciding on a degree/ major (“degre”, “pursu”). There are 

many types of programs people can do post graduation including master’s and doctoral 
programs, certificate programs, fellowships, bootcamps, and other professional programs. There 
was also specific discussion of certain fields (“medic”, “nurs”, “psycholog”, “scienc”). One 
young professional wanted to change their job in their current industry, but felt that they lacked 
the proper experience, so posted asking, 

 
Any other ideas like a course, MOOC, or program to increase my chances of getting a 
job I'll like? 
 
Topic 24 was about socializing, meeting new people, and making friends (“friend”, 

“peopl” “social”, “meet”). This included posts about teammates, roommates, group projects, 
classmate dynamics, dating, and academic relationships. One common concern was loneliness 
both in college and post college and difficulty making friends. One new graduate lamented, 

 
It’s hard to meet new people after you graduate... I feel like it was a lot easier when I was 
in school. Has anyone else felt the same way? 
 

COVID-19 Pandemic  
 

In our initial analysis, we gathered data from 2020 to serve as a control dataset for our 
transfer learning classifier (detailed in Methods: Machine Learning for Stress Classification). 
However, we noticed that much of this content was focused on the COVID-19 pandemic. We 
were curious if COVID-19 had an outsized impact on student stress as they near the end of their 
academic experiences in college.  

To study this, we ran the LDA model specifically on 2020 data to see the effect of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. We noted many COVID-19 related topic keywords in the dataset 
including: “covid”, “pandem” (pandemic), “coronavirus”, “virus”, “quarantin” (quarantine). 
COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted the social support systems and upended the daily lives of 
many. In the dataset, we saw this time period characterized as a time of uncertainty with 
individuals working on adapting to a new normal. Although COVID-19 conversation did not 
dominate our LDA models when we included this data, we include some discussions of 
COVID-19 related topics here. 
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Topic annotation Topic 
number 

Top Representative Words 

remote work  3 work, job, new, compani, year, boss, pay, current, 
like, salari, rais, leav, team, time, employe, know, 
peopl, stay, feel, thing, right, go, benefit, make, 
remot 

mental health struggles 8 work, anxieti, mental_health, stress, depress, time, 
issu, medic, health, doctor, help, struggl, deal, need, 
get, focus, mental, tri, physic, problem, sever, 
social, suffer, famili, want 

cancelled plans due to 
COVID-19 

10 graduat, summer, colleg, internship, fall, student, 
semest, school, start, plan, spring, covid, time, 
onlin, year, cancel, senior, experi, class, go, 
coronavirus, pandem, campus, think, look 

online classes and exams 22 exam, onlin, zoom, cheat, final, quiz, professor, 
student, know, screen, open, record, canva, 
webcam, internet, portal, say, get, use, monitor, 
proctor, cal, edu, take, laptop 

Table 13. Examples of LDA derived topics from the 30-topic model LDA. The data covered submissions from 2020 
from our selected subreddits. The top 25 most representative words are displayed per topic.  
 

Topic 3 focused on remote work (“work”, “job” “compani”, “remot”). Many people 
complained about the challenges of remote work, including the difficulting to seek out help or 
long workouts. Internships tend to be big learning experiences and many interns feared that they 
would not be able to get the same type of mentorship remotely. One remote intern posted 
fearfully,  
 

I am so afraid, since I won't be having an in-person internship, that it would be basically 
like doing a personal project. Due to work from home, there will inevitably be a lack of 
communication and mentorship and everyone would simply expect me to know 
everything. 
 

However, some Redditors really enjoyed working from home, proclaiming: 
 

I’ve been working from home during this pandemic and my professional and personal 
productivity has been great. I have no desire to go back to spending 40 hours a week in 
an office.  

 
Topic 8 touched on the stressors and mental health struggles individuals were facing 

(“anxiet” (anxiety), “mental_health”, “stress”, “depress”, “medic”, “health”, “doctor”, “help”, 
“struggl”, “suffer”). Discussion included health anxiety and risk of getting the virus, and 
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struggles of new living, learning, and working situations. Additionally, because of social 
distancing measures, there may be increased difficulty of accessing mental health resources. 
Work was also a source of anxiety. One user posted, 

 
Since the pandemic, I've been working remotely, I have been so stressed and my job roles 
have changed. Additionally, I am a high risk for Covid-19, and I have family who are 
also high risk, but don’t believe it's a real risk. 
 

People also talked about a lack of motivation and feeling discouraged with being in quarantine. 
Redditors discussed how COVID-19 has made them reassess their working paths and job 
stability. One user explained to how they were rethinking going into a creative field, after seeing 
their friends struggle financially due to the pandemic: 
 

Before COVID-19, I felt confident in where I was going, but now I'm not so sure. I've 
always been a creative person. However, due to this pandemic, I've seen many of my 
artist friends struggle financially and that scares me. I am worried about not being 
economically stable if such a case happened again in the future.  

 
Topic 10 touched on cancelled (“cancel”) or changed plans (“plan”, “experi”) due to 

COVID-19 (“coronavirus”, “covid”). We saw many individuals talk about how they lost their 
jobs or internships due to the pandemic. Discussion topics included hiring freezes, unstable 
employment, economic anxiety and uncertainty. One user shared how their summer internship 
had been cancelled and was causing them stress for their future career plans, 

 
I just found out that my summer internship was cancelled. I don’t want to just stay at 
home all summer, but I didn’t have a backup plan. Now, I’m going to graduate with no 
experience. I know lots of people are in the same situation. Please post your suggestions 
or experiences; it would be nice to know I’m not alone. 
 

Redditors discussed missing out on experiences (“experi”) and working or attending class online. 
Many schools closed down their campuses, and hosted online graduation ceremonies. For many 
seniors (“senior”), this was a heartbreaking experience, as it was their last quarter or semester of 
school. Another common concern was uncertainty of the time period. Posters also lamented 
about the difficulty of the job search and unemployment due to COVID. One soon-to-be 
graduate expressed this concern by posting: 
 

With COVID-19 wrecking the economy, who else is feeling pretty depressed about 
finding a job after graduation? A lot of my friends who are graduating don’t feel so good 
about the job market, with many of their internships being cancelled. 

 
Topic 22 detailed online classes and remote learning (“onlin”, “zoom”, “screen”, 

“professor”, “student”). Students posted about struggling with remote learning. Another common 
point of discussion was whether online classes were “worth it”. Many students were upset about 
not getting the full college experience, especially if they were paying the same tuition for online 
learning as for in person learning. One student wrote, 
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With classes possibly going online, I am thinking of registering for community college as 
a backup because I would rather pay less to take my same general education 
requirements if I’m not on campus. I don’t want to be in debt for not getting the full 
experience. 

 
Stress Transfer Learning Classifier 
 

We used the stress classifier to classify posts for high and low stress. Our classifier was 
Logistic Regression classifier which achieved an accuracy of 0.9632, precision of 0.9543, recall 
of 0.9288, and F1 score of 0.9409 on a prelabeled low and high stress training dataset. In this 
section, we present the results of our stress classifier. 

 First, we focused on the most predictive features in the dataset that indicate high and low 
stress, as they appear in posts about college transitions. Table 14 shows 25 of the top 50 words 
that are most predictive of both the positive and negative classes using the Logistic Regression’s 
beta weights. To provide a more simple intuition, the more negative classifier coefficients 
indicates stronger weight given to that appearance of the word in a text for the negative class (0), 
i.e low stress. Conversely, the more positive classifier coefficients indicates stronger weight 
given to that appearance of the word in a text for high stress.  

 

Low Stress Feature  Classifier coefficient High Stress Feature  Classifier coefficient 

flake -9.9264 spoiler 10.2813 

star -7.9101 weirdo 9.0808 

scent -7.88 earnest 8.4918 

configur -6.9913 simplifi 7.2598 

sunday -6.8653 decad 7.1664 

float -5.6496 loosen 7.0701 

settlement -5.6181 kill 6.3742 

captur -5.3781 equat 6.2475 

statu -5.1187 reassess 6.218 

territori -4.9291 urgenc 6.1492 

design -4.8925 segment 5.9493 

facad -4.864 capac 5.7888 

unconvent -4.723 masterpiec 5.6205 
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absolut -4.7168 sooth 5.3898 

cringey -4.45 suspens 5.1485 

argu -4.2493 exclaim 5.1368 

timelin -4.2448 tonight 5.1338 

adulthood -4.1346 blind 5.1158 

paralys -4.1258 break 5.1016 

underli -4.1247 bumbl 5.078 

felt -4.0157 stub 5.0553 

masteri -4.0045 rich 5.0459 

rave -4.0042 journal_entri 4.9796 

bath -3.9289 pertin 4.9627 

explor -3.8984 disclosur 4.9539 
Table 14. Low and high stress feature words. 25 selected word features from 50 of the word features with the most 
positive and most negative coefficients from the Logistic Regression classifier used for stress classification of the 
dataset. Words appear as root words due to the language preprocessing. 
 

Many of words that were more highly weighted for low stress showed signs of fun 
(“rave”, “explor”), lightheartedness (“float”, “cringey”), or relaxation (“sunday”, “felt”, “bath”). 
On the other hand, many of the words in the high stress feature words list demonstrated a sense 
of negativity (“weirdo”), strong emotion or action (“kill”, “suspens”, “exclaim”, “break”), or 
thoughtfulness (“reassess”, “journal_entri”, “disclosur”). Examples of high stress posts include: 

 
I literally don't know what to do. Medical school used to be my dream, but now I don't 
want to go. I am stressed everyday, my GPA has dropped and I am tired of life. 

 
I am graduating with an engineering degree in May and am very anxious about what's on 
the other side. I have been struggling a lot with imposter syndrome, as I am baffled I 
made it through engineering at all. 
 

Examples of low stress posts include: 
 

I finally received a job offer and will be working there a few weeks after graduation. 
Besides salary, what should I really consider before accepting this offer? They gave me a 
long list of benefits they provide and I’m not sure what’s considered good or not. 
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I am officially done with undergrad! It’s crazy to me how fast the time has gone by. My 
only concern now for this brand new chapter of my life is having to build a new routine. 

 
Applying Stress Classifier For Temporal Analysis  

 
Next, we apply the stress classifier for temporal analysis. Figures 5 and 6 display the 

trends in the normalized volume of high stress over all time and across a calendar year. 
 

 
Figure 5. Normalized volume of high stress posts from February 2011 to March 2020 across all subreddits. Data 

points are plotted by week. Blue vertical lines mark the start of a new year.  
 

 
Figure 6. Normalized volume of high stress posting trends in a full year, pooled by week, with data from January 
2011 to March 2020. Annotations indicate notable local minimum or maximum in the graph. The annotation title 
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shows the month and the week of the month of the peak (i.e. “Jan W2” means week two of January). The data before 
January 2011 and after December 2011 was excluded because of the sparse data collection from 2008-2010 and the 

incomplete data collection for 2020 (for the full calendar year).  
 

Figure 5 shows a slow rising trend from year to year of normalized stress volume 
throughout the years from 2011 to 2020. One possible reason for this could be an increase of 
people turning to the subreddits for advice as the subreddits become more widely used. Posters 
may become more comfortable sharing their personal, stressful situations after seeing others 
post.  

In addition to looking at aggregated stress over time, we also examined stress in weekly 
buckets to understand annual seasonality around the academic calendar. Figure 6 shows the 
compiled weekly normalized volume of high stress posts in our ten subreddits. In January, the 
normalized volume of high stress starts relatively low, before peaking in the middle and at the 
end of the month. This could indicate returning to school or work after break for the winter 
holidays. There is a peak in stress around late April, which is around the time or a couple weeks 
before the end of the school year or when students are expecting to graduate. During this time, 
students may be starting to finalize their summer or post graduation plans. This aligns with our 
hypothesis that stress may be appearing in the dataset focused on the life transition — as students 
begin interviewing for jobs and receiving word on graduate school applications, they may exhibit 
higher stress as they are finishing their exams and moving towards graduation.  

Moving into the summer, the stress metric tends to get the lowest at around early to mid 
summer. During this is usually when students are on summer break, so their schedules may be 
quite different than what they typically experience during the school year. Many students are not 
in classes and may be instead gaining work, research, personal experience. Stress peaks in 
August, around the start of the school year. The average new graduate can take 3 to 6 months 
after graduating to find a job [40], so August may be a time when new graduates are starting 
work. There are various peaks from August to December. This can correspond with times 
students are starting to find work if they are trying to enter the workforce or if they are applying 
to graduate school. There is another mini peak in stress in the first week of December. The 
volume of high stress posts drops in December to January, which typically corresponds with the 
holiday season. The stress metric demonstrates similar peaks and dips from year to year.  
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COVID-19 Pandemic 
 

 
Figure 7. Normalized volume of high stress posting trends in 2020. This figure shows the normalized volume of 

high stress posts over all ten relevant subreddits. 
 

We also wanted to see if COVID-19 had an effect on stress posts. Figure 7 shows a peak 
in mid-March, which corresponds with March 11, when the World Health Organization declared 
COVID-19 as pandemic [12]. After a while we stress volume drops off, which may be a sign of 
individuals becoming more adjusted to their situation, however the stress metric still remains 
notably higher than it was at the beginning of 2020. 
 
DISCUSSION 

 
Our work offers insight in the use of social media data to understand students in 

transition from finishing college to starting on new career and life paths afterwards. Using Reddit 
data, we were able to investigate how individuals in transition interact with others in online 
communities. We find similar results to other research about social support, life transition, and 
online communities, indicating that social media sites like Reddit can be a source of assistance in 
challenging times. 

 
Contextualizing The Results 
 

In our results, most users only post once or twice on the transition-related subreddits. We 
also found that users used throwaway accounts for sharing personal information — this may also 
contribute to lower posting rates on a per-user basis. We hypothesize that there is collective 
value in reading others’ posts about this stressful time period; topics discussed in posts can be 
relevant to many users, so they may not find the need to post themselves. We also found that 
advice focused subreddits showed a higher percentage of text posts and a higher average word 
count. We believe this indicates that people are sharing more information with their posts as 
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compared to discussion-based or general subreddits. People may target their posts to specific 
communities that they feel will give them advice, rather than general discussions. Last, the short 
day difference in follow-up consecutive posts (most under one month) and first and last posts 
(most under a year) may indicate a temporal aspect to the college transition period — that stress 
or worry or need for support during the post-college transition may be short, where a user may 
engage in a community by posting. 

As interaction can be an indicator of success for online communities, so can the lack of 
interaction. Individuals transition and interact with many communities throughout their lives. 
On-topic posts, providing autobiographical content, using less complex language, have been 
found to increase replies [14]. On the other hand, success in communities can be examined 
through the context of transition, such as stopping the use of a community. For instance, online 
health communities are places patients go to meet health needs, so a reduction in usage can be a 
measure of success. Therefore, online communities should take into account the natural 
development for transition, finding and returning to multiple communities [15]. If we define high 
engagement as actively posting in a subreddit, then most users engage in that manner for only a 
short while (less than a year). On the other hand, users may only post in the community after 
their transition phase to share advice, experience, and information. This could be due to altruism, 
reciprocity, status or reputation-seeking [41]. One user shared college advice prefacing with, 

 
I've been lurking here since undergrad and I see lots of posts here detailing both the good 
and bad about college and the advice on how to improve these situations. 
 
Overall, the LDA showed discussions of post-college transitions and topics covered in 

the literature about the post-college transition [8], [7]. Broadly, we saw discussions of student 
life, academics, internships, applications, job, and themes around careers. We also noted specific 
subjects or industries, such as STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) fields, 
business/ finance careers, law, medicine, and art. A common theme and question was deciding 
on a career or academic path or combining passions with job prospects. Students wanted to select 
a meaningful degree, and wanted to know how to balance their passions with job prospects, and 
how to combine multiple passions or interests to develop a career path. This included discussion 
of whether programs were worth pursuing, courses or programs to enroll in, and chances of 
getting admitted to a program. In choosing a degree, one student emphasized  

 
I want to make the smartest decision for my future. 

 
Posts did not only focus on concerns and stressors, as one Redditor shared their success by 
posting the hopeful message,  

 
Yesterday, I finally received the good news. I got my offer letter! I finally got the job I 
have been wanting for so long. 

 
Overall, we found that these communities offered support, discussion, advice, complaints, 
personal experiences, struggles, success stories, and tips shared by like-minded individuals 
during a stressful time period. 
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Finally, tracking levels of stress over time allowed us to pinpoint times of the year when 
there was a higher influx of stress posts. We saw peaks corresponding with notable points of 
graduation and the academic calendar of the school year. The normalized volume of high stress 
posts was relatively low at the start of the year due to the winter holidays. There was a peak 
corresponding with the possible upcoming graduation/ end of the school year at around late 
April. The stress metric dipped during the summer months and peaked back up late August, 
corresponding with the start of the school year, with various peaks until the end of the year. Our 
stress classifier allowed us to see what times the year could potentially be more stressful. This 
method of quantifying stress gives immediate feedback grounded in the students’ own concerns. 
We can also use this method to pick up unexpected peaks in stress.  

Future analysis can also use the stress classifier for fine grain assessment of individual 
user stress. Furthermore, the stress classifier can be combined with topic analysis or dynamic 
LDA to determine subjects that cause the most amounts of stress.  

 
Implications for Stakeholders in College Transitions 

 
This research covers students that go a multitude of different postgraduate paths, 

including entering the workforce and going to grad school, and allows for different types of 
students in their college careers to be represented in the dataset. Our research combines research 
on life transitions with research on online communities and social media. In this section, we 
discuss some of the impacts of a social-media based analysis of communities that support the 
post-college transition and how our work can be useful to them. 

One advantage of our approach is that social media provides an alternative method of 
supplementing survey data of people’s post college experiences that addresses certain gaps and 
problems in traditional surveys. Surveying students can be tricky, as survey response rates are 
affected by many factors such as survey length, accessibility, timing, engaging, length, and 
presence of an incentive. Students are also more likely to contribute if they feel like their 
feedback can produce a meaningful contribution [42]. Universities often report on graduation 
data (i.e. percentage/ or number of students who graduate, degrees conferred) and evaluation data 
(i.e. outcomes of students after graduation, salary information, employment location, etc. ) — 
though these surveys do not appear to report on issues around mental well-being and managing 
of the transition away from college into post-graduate life. For instance, Northwestern University 
collects and reports on Post Undergraduate Survey Data detailing the outcomes for 
undergraduates six months after graduation [42], [43]. The National Center for Education 
Statistics also collects college statistics [44]. Aside from the fact that surveys do not often ask 
about this information, post graduates are in a life transition that often entails a change of 
geophysical location and occupation, making students difficult to track. Our work demonstrates a 
way of getting insight on transition data, by using information about postgrad students who are 
using online support. This shows that social media data is a ripe source of information about this 
transition.  

Additionally, topic extraction can be useful for stakeholders involved in supporting 
students as they transition to post-college careers. For instance, a career counselor at a college 
can use the topic suggestions from our LDA to run better programming to support students while 
they transition their careers, or provide information through blogs, webinars, or workshops on 
these questions. Since one common concern is blending together passions and job prospects, as 
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we saw in the data, college counseling centers can introduce workshops that tackle this, such as a 
panel of professionals with unconventional career paths. Similarly, we believe other stakeholders 
involved in this transition would benefit from the knowledge of stress as it peaks throughout the 
school year, such as people who run online communities and people working with college 
students (i.e. professors designing capstone projects, career services, counselors, family members 
and friends, employers, etc.) to assess the needs and concerns from students as they move on 
from college. To tackle helping students with job applications and transitions, we imagine that 
future employers can set up a mentorship system where more experienced students or industry 
focused faculty can mentor students.  

Our research supports the use of social media data for modeling stress [23], [24], [25], 
[26] and to forecast and track behavior [20], [21], [22]. As with the research for the use of life 
transitions and disruptions [18], [4], [5], [9], [10], [17], [19], this research shows how social 
media can be used as a support system for life transitions. However, our research does not dive 
into the potential dangers or harmful externalities that can be caused by sharing on social media 
or the pressures of using social media. Potential drawbacks of social media include: threats and 
stalking, invasion of privacy [9], unwarranted information disclosure [5], [10], information 
overload, increased stress due to pressure to being constantly connected, and uncertainty [32]. 
Redditors could also receive poor or even harmful comments from trolls or mislead individuals 
[37]. For instance, if a Redditor were to face a privacy invasion in one of the ten transition 
related subreddits, this could lead to increased stress, unwillingness to continue engaging with 
the community, and harmful ramifications for their personal or professional lives. If a Redditor 
received misleading or harmful advice or information on their post, they could make bad or 
misinformed decisions. 
 
COVID-19 Pandemic 
 

The dataset also covers the COVID-19 pandemic world-wide quarantine time period. 
Using the LDA, we were able to note multiple topics of discussion that arose from the impacts of 
COVID-19 including remote work and classes, mental health struggles, and cancelled plans due 
to the pandemic. We also saw this in the initial creation of the stress transfer learning classifier; 
our low stress dataset sampled from r/popular was heavily biased towards COVID-19. The LDA 
discussions we saw included unique and unprecedented changes in student life, with classes 
moving to remote learning. Other effects on students mentioned in the dataset included hiring 
freezes, cancellation of internships, rescinding of job offers, being laid off, inability to conduct 
campus tours, classes being moved online, loss of jobs, cancellation of important examinations, 
moving off campus. This pandemic will likely have long-term effects on the economy and 
society.  

As with topic extraction performed on the entire subreddit dataset, this can provide 
insight at what kind of support individuals need during this time. Universities can provide 
support in the form of career services and more opportunities (i.e. more research opportunities to 
replace potential cancelled summer plans, more course offerings, advisors offering more online 
meetings). Universities can also use this technique to understand the response of students to the 
university’s policies or programs. This analysis should be taken cautiously because Reddit is not 
a representative sample of a university or of the college experience.  
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CONCLUSION 
 

We used Reddit data from ten communities related to the post graduate life transition and 
investigated user behavior in these communities, common topics of discussion, and stress over 
time. To determine what kinds of users were present in these communities, we looked at the 
distribution of user posting and commenting frequency, word counts, and difference in days 
between in posting. This showed us that most users only posted a couple of times which may be 
due to general post relevancy, sharing of specific personal information when posting, lurking on 
subreddits, and the use of throwaway accounts, and leaving the community after transition. Topic 
extraction allowed us to extract subjects of stress, concern, and discussion, such as job and career 
considerations, living situations, financing education, applications, and socializing. Specifically 
for the data from 2020, we found discussion about the impact of COVID-19 on daily life in the 
realms of employment, academics, domestic life, and health. Finally, we trained a stress 
classifier to classify posts for high and low stress which had performance at 0.9409 F1 score. 
High stress posts corresponded with the beginning and end of the school year and end of the 
calendar year. 2020 data also showed elevated stress levels after the declaration of COVID-19 as 
a pandemic. In conclusion, our research has offered insight into what kinds of users are present 
in communities relevant to the post graduate transition, topics and concerns individuals discuss 
in relation to transition, and how stress varies across time.  
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APPENDIX A: TABLES & FIGURES 
 

Below we have the extra tables and figures from the Results: User Histograms section. 
The figures show the distribution of total words in a post across all subreddits (Figure 1, 
corresponding with Results: Table 8), distribution of the differences in time of consecutive 
postings (Figure 2, corresponding with Results: Table 10), distribution of differences in time 
between a user’s first and last posts (Figure 3, corresponding with Results: Table 11). The tables 
provide more detailed information from the Results, by providing data broken down by 
subreddits. The tables display the user commenting frequency (Table 1, detailed version of 
Results: Table 7), word counts of comments (Table 2, detailed version of Results: Table 9), 
differences in time of consecutive postings (Table 3, detailed version of Results: Table 10), 
differences in time of first and last postings (Table 4, detailed version of Results: Table 11). 
 

 
Figure 1. Histogram showing the distribution of total words in a post. This histogram shows the distribution of word 

counts of the title and text body across all subreddits. The bin width of the histogram is 20 (words).  
 

 Percentage of users who 
post 

   

 Once Twice Maximum 
(user count) 

Average  Median 

Overall 39.9571% 17.2508% 38926 8.0166 2 

By Subreddit  

r/Adulting 49.6377% 18.0909% 347 3.7385 2 

r/careerguidance 41.5431% 18.7143% 32276 6.2126 2 
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r/college 42.2006% 16.9437% 10321 8.1715 2 

r/findapath 45.3556% 18.7180% 1223 4.391 2 

r/GetEmployed 47.9261% 19.0300% 398 3.7061 2 

r/gradadmissions 36.8539% 17.7425% 1309 7.2508 2 

r/GradSchool 34.3978% 16.1484% 5363 10.198 2 

r/LifeAfterSchool 52.1568% 17.6625% 398 3.4545 1 

r/movingout 61.4247% 20.5645% 18 1.836 1 

r/youngadults 46.2168% 16.5849% 1641 7.1665 2 
Table 1. User commenting frequency. The number of comments users across all the subreddits and broken down by 
subreddits. Each user needs a minimum number of one comment to be counted.  
 

 
Figure 2. Histogram showing differences in days of consecutive postings. This histogram shows the distribution of 

difference in days between consecutive posts of a user across all subreddits. The bin width of the histogram is 2 
(days). 

 

 Maximum (word 
count) 

Average Median 

Overall 1878 56.6905 34 

By Subreddit 
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r/Adulting 1757 55.0912 30 

r/careerguidance 1816 64.7795 45 

r/college 1766 49.9643 30 

r/findapath 1774 75.7811 43 

r/GetEmployed 1776 61.8888 38 

r/gradadmissions 1641 52.0742 32 

r/GradSchool 1830 62.9522 38 

r/LifeAfterSchool 1672 56.7877 32 

r/movingout 670 73.798 40 

r/youngadults 1878 24.5336 12 
Table 2. Word counts of comments. The number of words in each comment (text body) across all the subreddits and 
broken down by subreddits. The minimum number of words in each subreddit and overall was always one word. 
 

 Percentage of users who again 
posted within 

   

 One week One 
month 

One year Maximu
m 
(differenc
e in days) 

Average Median 

Overall 35.1314% 59.8867% 94.4480% 3272 83.8300 18 

By Subreddit 

r/Adulting 34.5856% 63.6852% 98.6881% 805 50.8128 16 

r/careerguidance 36.8482% 59.9251% 94.4270% 2284 84.0254 17 

r/college 33.6369% 59.8814% 95.5345% 2744 74.4974 18 

r/findapath 25.2358% 49.1382% 90.5366% 2047 122.3616 33 

r/GetEmployed 41.7514% 67.1618% 95.1916% 2486 72.1290 12 

r/gradadmissions 34.1024% 66.1972% 97.4189% 2144 55.0449 15 

r/GradSchool 22.5944% 48.6469% 92.5790% 2796 109.1374 34 
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r/LifeAfterSchool 44.5065% 67.9702% 100.00% 314 33.8939 8 

r/movingout 54.3210% 80.2469% 98.7654% 433 26.8272 4 

r/youngadults 67.3675% 87.7057% 99.9543% 440 13.7866 2 
Table 3. Differences in days of consecutive postings. This table shows the difference between consecutive posts in 
days of users for users who posted more than once. Users that only posted once were left out of this analysis. The 
minimum difference in days was always zero days (which means multiple posts on the same day).  
 

 Percentage of users whose first 
and last posts were within 

   

 One 
week 

One 
month 

One year Maximu
m 
(differenc
e in days) 

Average Median 

Overall 19.3106
% 

33.0774% 79.3583% 3334 230.1987 93 

By Subreddit 

r/Adulting 15.35% 36.48% 92.25% 972 120.6451 66 

r/careerguidance 28.48% 42.81% 84.83% 2284 173.4913 53 

r/college 15.00% 30.53% 81.22% 2744 207.35 96 

r/findapath 13.28% 29.07% 77.51% 2212 245.4499 108 

r/GetEmployed 16.65% 36.75% 84.87% 2486 188.0477 60 

r/gradadmissions 11.92% 31.17% 88.78% 2946 153.631 73 

r/GradSchool 8.92% 21.12% 71.26% 3052 313.19 160 

r/LifeAfterSchool 14.07% 27.14% 100.00% 328 92.2814 75 

r/movingout 37.50% 65.00% 95.00% 474 54.6 14 

r/youngadults 15.18% 35.71% 99.70% 478 92.1964 64 
Table 4. Differences in days of first and last postings. This table shows the difference between the first and last 
(most recent) time of posts for users who posted more than once. Users that only posted once were left out of this 
analysis. The minimum difference in days was always zero days (which means multiple posts on the same day).  
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Figure 3. Histogram showing differences in days of first and last postings. This histogram shows the distribution of 
difference in days between the first and last posts of posters who have posted more than once across all subreddits. 

The bin width of the histogram is 2 (days). 
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